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College Dean.
Elizabeth Mav ·
Resigns Soon
.I

Mrs. Elizabeth May has submitted her resignation as Dean of the
College to take effect in June 1964.
"Wheaton can ill afford her
loss," President Wilh n Prentice
said in announcing h.; and the
trus tees' acceptance of Mrs. May's
resignation. "The college's great
strides of recent years arc largely
the result of her leadership."
While Mrs. May had initially
planned to resign in June 1963, in
accordance with her long-range
plans submitted to the college
trustees several years ago, she has
agreed to remain an additional year
at the request of the trustees and
the president.
Mrs. May was appointc_d Ac~demic Dean of Wheaton m 19~9
and became Dean of the College m
1957. She served as Aeling Pres!de:nt from 1961 to 1962. In addition to her administrative dutjes,
she has also served as a professor
o( economics.
Mrs. May was
awarded an honorary LL.D. from
Wheaton last year.

---0--- College Receives
Grant From NSF

A grant of $10,580 fr?m the
National Science Foundation has
enabled Wheaton to schedule i~s
Orth summer research pro1.;ram m
Physics and chemistry.
Grants
from the National Science Foundation totalling $21,885 over the past
three years have provided the ~nancial backbone for Wheaton s
advanced research program.
Since its beginning in 1959, this
Program, which has c.cnterc.,d on
Physical and chemical effects ?f
Ultrasonic energy, has resulted m
a number of new experiments and
new discoveries by Wheaton f~cUlty and stu<lcnts. Mrs. BoJan
Jennings, professor of chemistry,
~nd Herbert Ellison, assistant professor of chemistry, direct the stu<lent rC'scarch program.
Five Wheaton juniors and seniors arc working in ultrasonic research <lurinr: this academic year.
Six of the 28 alumnae who have
been oriented in the Wheaton proRram h ave pursued their interest
in chemistry and physics in graduate schools.
This summer Wheaton will again
aclmit nine undergraduate students,
from Wheaton and from other colleges, to its summer school in ultrasonics. Study by the researchers will be financed by grants from
the National Science Foundation
and the Petroleum Research Fund
at the American Chemical Society.
Last summer's ultrasonic research
team comprised six girls from
'Wheaton, two boys from Harvard
ana one boy from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
Freshman a nd sophomore stu<lents of physics and chemistry may
receive stipends of $40 a week for
an eight-week period. Junior and
senior physical science majors arc
eligible for stipends of $60 a week
for a ten-week period. The program will begin on June 12.
Applications for admission t o
lhe Wheaton program should be
llladc by March 15. Forms may
be obtained from Mrs. Bojan Jennings, Wheaton College, Norton,

h-tass.

School Glee Clubs Display Features
Will Sing Rcquic1n Indian Sculpture
by Sw;cm Bartlett
On Sunday, February 24 the In Stone Reliefs
Trinity and Wheaton College Glee
Clubs, four soloists, and the Fine
Arts Chamber Orchestra of Boston
will present Mozart's Requiem

Linda Sht>rman
Mass in D Minor under the direc-

tion of Wcs!C'y Fuller.
Soloists for the performance will
be Jean Harper, alto; Carl Nelson,
tenor· Mark Pearson, bass; and
Linda' Sherman, soprano.
Miss
Harper and Mr. Nelson arc members of the Boston Oratorio Quartet and have sung in Boston
churches. Mr. Pearson teaches at
the Longy School of Musk in
Camhriclgc and has also performed
at the Gardener Museum. Miss
Sherman, a student here at Wheaton, has sung solos previously with
the Glee Club both on and off
campus. The Fine Arts Chamber
Orchestra performs under the direction of Elcfthcrios Elcfthcrakis.
The concert, which wi ll be held
in Watson Auditorium at 8 p.m.,
will open with Mozart's Einc KIC'i11c
Nachtnmsik, a piece written during
the composer's later, mature period. Its simplicity and festivity
arc uncharacteristic of his late
(Continued on Page 4)

Group Discusses
'Reading Period'--Reality or Fiction?

by Roberta Urich

Xo. 12

Dr. Sreenivasachar
Speaks On Hinduism

Two reliefs from Nagargunkunda
near the Kistna River, S. India,
and selected Intlian bronzes from
the personal collection of Mrs.
Mangat-Rai are currently on exhibition in the art library. The subjects of the reliefs arc connected
with the worship of Buddha: one
fragment depicts flying spirits of
the go<ls; the other, t,vo worshippers.
These car\'cd fragments were
found by Mr. A. H. Longhurst, the
archaeologist in charge of this particular site which was named after
thC' famous Buddhist church father, Nagaryuna, who visited the
site in the second century A.D. To
this church father was dedicated
a large (160 feet in diameter,
70-80 feet higb) stupa located in
the midst of monastic buildings
and Chiatya Hall. It is believed
that the reliefs on display at
Wheaton may have come from the
actual casing slabs which decorate
the drum of the stupa dome, or
from railings or gateways around
it. They arc carved out of the
(Continued on Page 4)

The annual l\Iarjorle Otis llemorial Lectures In R.('liglon will be
held in Cole J\.fomorial Chapel at 8 p.m. on February 27, 28, and Morch 1.
Dr. P. Srcenivasachar will speak on The 1',fcs::;agc of the Hindu: to
Mockrn llulia (Wednesday); to the Modern World (Thursday); to :,Iodcm Mun (Fnda:', ).
Using the Hindu religion as a point of reference, Dr. Srceniva~achar will emphasize the implications and complications of maint·1ining
Hindu tradition and culture in
modernized India. He will attempt as a Doctor of Philosophy. He has
to answer the following questions. studied Sanskrit, the classical lanDoes modern India have nny need guage of India; he has read the
for Hinduism? Is Hinduism so in- original texts of Buddhism m the
' olved with caste that the destruc- Pali language; and he knows three
t ion of caste means the decline of languages spoken in S outh India.
Hinduism?
Are Hindu priests He: is a Brahman of the Hindu resufiiciently acquainted with mod- ligion.
ern kno,, ledge? Will Hinduism
For ten years Dr. Sreenivasachar
influence the modern world through was Director of Archaeology of the
missionary work, through a meet- States of Hyderabad and Andhra
ing of Hinduism and western phil- Pradesh. He was responsible for
osophy, or through modern litera- thp care of ancient and historical
ture?
monuments of the State anti exHis education and past experi- cavations on archaeological site,:,
ences qualify Dr. Sreenivasachar a'> well as maintenance of museto speak about his reli~ion and his ums. At the present time he is
nation. He received a B. A. Hon- on leave from Osmania Uni\"ersity,
ors Degree from London University Hyderabad, ,, here he b profe~:-or
in 1931 and an M. A. from Madras .:incl head of the department of hisUniversity in South India. In 1933 tory and director of archaeology.
London University recognized him He is a visiting professor at the
University of Michigan, in tlw department of history, the school of
education, and the center for Asian
studies. He also assists in the history of art department.
On Wednesday evening, Februby Barbara Walling
ary 27, Dr. Srceni\'asaC'har will be
The Amerkan l'ricnd'i Servic-c Co01mitteo is an international a guest at a special Indian dinner.
association operated by the Society of Friends. It was founded in 1917 Mr. Surajnayan P. Kashap, assistto undertake extensive relief anct reconstruction work in Europe during ant professor of philosophy, will be
and after the First World War. Since then it has extended its programs the host. Natives of India living
throughout twenty foreign countries and the United States. In 1947 in this area have been invited to
the dinner which will be held in
the president's house. On Thursday
Dr. Sreenivasachar will d "nc with
the Associates of Wheaton College;
on Friday he will meet alumnae
who were religion and philosophy
majors.

AFSC Aims For World Peace
With International Activities

In addition to the three ~cheduled lectures, Dr. Srceni\'asachar
will speak to s tudents in religion
and philosophy seminar; :!\1rs. l\langa!-Rai's oriental art; ::'\fr. Crcssey's Far Eastern Ci\"ili7~1.tion; and
Miss Banning's Principles and
Philosophy of Education.
0- - -

Whea ton Enlarges
Science Facilities
With Esso's Grant

Academic Committee heard the
pica for more smoking facilitie::.
and consequently took a poll of VISA volunteer Gary Thomas arri\·1•<, early to chat with some of the
student smoking habits. It found students at the youth club ,, hero he teaches J<;nglish, leads games and
that genera lly over half the stu- singh1i:-, J>lttl'> soccer, and genera.lly implements tho program of the
dent body smokes, either in the lol'al 'J':u1gm1yilmn staff.
library smoker or in the dorm
On February 13, it was ansmokers.
The committee an- the AFSC and its British affiliate students volunteer for summer jobs nouncer! that the Esso Education
nounced that it would decide upon were awarded the Nobel Peace in the work camps in the United Foundation has gi\'en Wheaton a
States and overseas and also par- grant of $5,000. During the past
the possibility of extra smokers in Prize for their work.
The organization's ultimate goal ticip1.te in the various internship five years, \Vhcaton has received a
the future.
The commit tee's current topic of is a world at peace in which men programs. There are also volun- total sum of $24,000 from the Esso
discussion concerns readin~ j)criocl can dc\'clop to the fullest their teers serving for two ye.1rs on Foundation.
and exams. They consider the capacities as children of God. They Voluntary International Service
This latest capital grant is one of
"legend of reading period" as more work for the common goal of all Assignments in Tanganyika, India forty-six capital and de\'elopment
of a burden than a chance for fur- mankind without rc~ard to race, and other underdeveloped coun- grants made by Esso to othC'r coltries.
ther exploration into one's fir•lcl of creed or political amliation.
leges, universities, and other eduThe
activities
of
the
AFSC
draw
The scope of the organization i~ cational institutions. It is desigstudy. Some professors complett>ly disregard it while others use it in thousands, as individuals, in wide. Its activities touch Ameri- nated for the purcha!'c of C'Quipto cover unfinished material. What- large and small groups, at local, cans directly through the work ment for the Department of Ph,·sever the method, there seems to be national, and international levels. camps that operate in depressed ical Sciences. The new equir>m~nt
lit tic confidence in the student to In approaching the problems of areas such as Harlem. Its efforts will be used bv the fncult ,. an,1
use her time beneficially in her own underdeveloped countries it is not prnmote international goodwill by students cngag;d in the pr~gra~
enough just to distribute supplies aiding people in Asia, Africa, Eur- of advanced research in phy~ics
way.
Students have suggested holding and food, but the people must learn ope, and South America. Be:-ides and chemistry. TI1e other fiC'ld:;
exams before Chris tmas vacation to meet the economic and social alleviating- the immediate needs of of physical science also will 1.,enefi t
in order to alleviate the prC'ssurc problems for themselves and to these people, there is an attempt from the new equipment made posduring that period. Some criti- achieve self-sufficiency in ways made to establish them in their s:ble by t(1e Esso grant.
cized the unequal vacations re- constant with human freedom and new land so that they may be selfsulting from different exam sched- dignity. The AFSC helps people supporting.
Sunday Speaker
ules. As a solution, Sandy Ohrn to help themselves.
The American Friends Ser\'kc
The Al-'SC is extremely interest- Committ.-e is entirely dependent
su~gcste<l a free week before a
Bruce Morgan
fi,·e-clay exam period, thus allow- ed in youni.; people, for they form on voluntary contributions. Any
ing everyone an equal amou~t of a large part of its working force. contribution is put to use whenever
Amherst College
Every year hundreds of college the need seems to be greatest.
preparation as well as vacat10n.
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The New Look
As you signed in at 2 :00 a.m. last Friday or registered
your car with the expectation of having it at Wheaton for the
next month or three months, we w~mder if you stopped to
think of those girls, faculty, and "administrntive" personnel
who made these extended privileges possible.
Just as Santa and Virginia got together, somehow, and
in ways which to all must be mysterious quirks of fate, smoker
gossip and gripes made their way to people who had the convictions to turn words into tangible results. One result of all
complaints has led to the much-needed revision of the penalties administered by Judicial and Honor Boards. These changes
were carefully and thoughtfully worked out by students interested in advancing emphasis upon the individual, upon individual .responsibility, and upon extenuating circumstances.

f

Current
Ramblings
by Cecily Ba.stedo
In his column of february 13,
James Reston wrote:
'We ha.,·e to learn to live with
the problems in Cuba and elsewhere,' the President hai, said.
And this, of course, is precisely the difficulty.
For the
American people don't want to
le~rn to live with their problems or with the Russians, especially in Cuba. They want
them to go a.way, all of them,
and immediately, Ji not sooner.

This is not a pretty indictment of
the American people, who consistDid you enjoy your popcorn at the Saturday night ently preach adherence to high
movie or were you studying in the library? The Social Com- ideals and principles. It implies
that we cannot bear having the
mittee, in addition to its calendar of social events, has added same
problem hanging over our
flavor to movies at Whe[l.ton through the ingenuity and spirit- heads for any length of time. It
edness of committee members. Think, too, of the library implies that we wish to retire
staff, students included, who are responsible for the additional once again behind the shield of lsohours that you may spend in library work; this is their re- lationism and not concern cursponse to a demand made prominent by the requests of many selves with nations who depend on
us for support. In view of our
students.
present difficulties with our allies
As you bought your books for second semester, did you and our enemies, it is expedient to
explore Reston's statement in an
notice the expanded size of the Bookstore? Thanks to Mr. effort to analyze American attiRaymond and his staff the Bookstore now features, in addition tudes and convictions.
to the standard textbooks, recordings of literary works and
It is a fact that Americans like
music albums; and the independent productions of Vodvil and to get a job done as quickly and
the collection of \i\'hims and Wheatone repertoires; cosmetics, efficiently as possible. Once our
wrapping paper, candies and cookies line the shelves; non- minds are made up, a formidable
international opponent must be deacademic books ranging from foreign recipes to the genius of feated immediately anrl preferably
Kahlil Gibran are on sale, too.
decisively. Delay only leads to
impatience and a sense of frustraJust as clo1m doors are open later, so have academic tion. With this sense of frustradoors opened to students not registered in their courses. Did tion comes a desire to rett:rn to
you attend the open showing of the Russian department's the business at home, to wash our
"Inspector General"'? Have you attended any of the psychol- hands of any further involvement.
ogy colloquiums? Did you see slides depicting the life of No matter if the problems of victory are often more difficult than
Berenson, offered by the art department'? And the liberal arts those of defeat; no matter if new
education extends fu·rther, for well-planned Wednesday Assem- problems are created that will
bly programs have featured talks on the physical sciences, the eventually manifest themselves in
history of Thanksgiving, the work of criminology, and the a sinister form. ·when the appropriate time comes, we will once
pelformance of a wandering minstrel.
again re-enact our historic pattern
Look around you! The bulletin board in Chapin's front of alternately fighting and sleepyard has been a helpful reminder of the events of the day, ing.
Today, we are experiencing that
thanks to the sponsorship of clubs on campus, such events
have become more numerous and of increasing interest and sense of frustration, and it is compounded by the knowledge that we
significance. The recent Religious Association lectures on cannot withdraw, that we cannot·
American religions and I.R.C. speakers dealing with topics deny involvement in foreign a!Iairs.
such as the Indo-Chinese War are but two examples. More No matter how hard we complain
Wheaton students \Vill be living off campus next year, and all and threaten and react we cannot
of us will have the oppoTtunity to weigh the question of hav- seem to rid the world of the Communists. No matter how much we
ing a Snack Bar in the Cage.
wish they would, they refuse to go
In addition to these changes, Wheaton students played away. It's downright disconcerting. We cannot meet them in one
an active role in the November senatorial contests in the Bay violent campaign and settle the
State. The political activities of the Young Democrats and matter one way or the other; in
Young Republicans were responsible for much of the interest short, we cannot get the job done
generated at that time on campus and in surrounding towns. quickly. Instead, we find ourAside from the political, Psyc.he, the oldest club at Wheaton, selves forced to remain awak0 and
aware of the threat that the Comhas been given an injection of life this year so that its exist- munists present to our security.
ence today is no longer so mysterious as were its activities of We must fight verbally, not physically; we must fight with ideals,
years ago.
not with guns. And it is precisely
It is gratifying for those who have demanded change this that bothers me. For Amerto see change, but it is more gratifying for those responsible icans seem to have forgotten just
to see the fruits of their hard work. The advances made this what these ideals are.
That we have forgotten thC' prinyear hwe been planned with a view to the future and for the
cipl(ls
upon which this nation was
present. They show us that change is possible, but to demand
constructed is made sadly apparis not sufficient; we must be willing to work for changes. And ent by one of our major problems
to those who have worked we say "thank you"-thank you at home. Little Rock, New Orfor the sacrifices of time you have made, but more, thank you leans, Oxfonl-all arc an appalling
for the enthusiasm and creativity you have shown toward example of the extent to which
Americans have lost sight of their
the Wheaton community.
heritage. For the mobs in these
place;; had one thing in common:
they hated people they didn'~ even
know. They hated them because
' of their color; they hated them
because these black people were
fl&PflllaE.NTtr:O ,.Ol'lt f,,IA.TIONA!.. ADVl!'.RTl91NC.
trying to claim the rights th::it our
National Advertising Servite, Inc.
Declaration dt Independence says
Coller.• PNb/i;h,rs l{tpr,senlathe
NEW YORK. N. Y.
arc theirs. As Archibald MacLeish
420 Jl,IAOISON AVE.
CHICAGO • 80ST0fl • LOI A.NCEL!S • SAN FRANCISCO
said in the February Atlantic
Monthly, what they hated "was
Editor-in-Ohlef
the intolerable idea that (these)
Barbara L. Shalita '64
different human beings should
Featw·e Editor
News Editor
claim a manhood equal to their
Linda Murray '65
Myra Reingold '65
own." To deny this claim is to
Associate Editor
deny America. And to deny AmerSusan Loewenberg '64
ica is to die.
Is this what the future holds in
store
for us? Death-because we
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at Norton,
(Continued on Page 4)
Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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Letters To The Editor ]
Dear Editor:

The movement of the notices from the bookstore to the Cage has
resulted in a great number of uninformed students. The Student
Alumnae Building is out of the way and it seems that unless there is a
class meeting, we are just too lazy or too busy to make the effort to
walk to the Cage.
Why not use one of the rooms.in Mary Lyon for notices?
Sincerely,
Gail Boxer, '64
Dear Editor:

Although there may not be many activities at Wheaton ~n week
ends, there are movies on Friday and Saturday nights. Sometimes
these movies are not the best Hollywood has to offer. However, for
those of us who go to the movies for relaxation, here is a plea for more
self-control and better manners on the part of moviegoers.
.
It seems that girls behave no better at movies tha·n they do in
Marty's or on the telephone. The intermittent hissing and booing,
even during some of the good pictures, is disturbing to others. Often
it results from the fact that the film is an old one and skirts are. Joni;
or dialogue is less sophisticated than we would expect. For thOS~
students who find these features distressing, there is a solution-leave,
Girls who arc not satisfied with the movies should try to remember
that some of us go for enjoyment and are not seeking a perfect work
of art. Evaluations may be made when the movie is over. Suggestions
about future films might be helpful in improving the weekly fare; MW·
ever, the expression of opinions during the movie is an immature and
impolite reaction.
. Sincerely,
Distressed Moviegoer
De11r Editor:

To see or not to sce--that is the question. It has become increasingly apparent that there is a need for improved lighting facilities
around campus. The areas that we feel arc in dire need of such ini·
provemcnl are: the paths behind the power house, the Chapel, and on
the way to the post-oHice; all are devoid of Edison's marvelous innova·
tion. In addition, the indoor lighting is to be deplored, especially in
the smokers. When studying, ominous black shadows that foster
myopia as well as all too frequent visits to the oculist, c1re cast over
th~ reading matter. In an age of advanced technology, cannot sorne·
thmg be done?
Sincerely,
Cecily Bastedo '65
Lindi1 Murray '65

Rings And Bells
.l\Ir. and Mrs. Robert M. Pickard of Scarsdale and Putnam valleY,
New York, have announced the engagement of their daughter, Judith
Maxine '63, to Robert Charles Siegel.
Mr. Siegel, a student at the Harvard Medical School attended the
5
California Institute of Technology and graduated magna c'um Jaudc thi
year from Princeton University. At college Mr. Siegel was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa and received the Lewis Hastings Sarrett award.
Dr. and Mrs. Louis S. Lapid of Mt. Vernon, New York, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Linda Joy '64, to Leslie I. Novikoff
of Bronxville, New York.
Mr. Novikoff, an alumr.ws of Horace Mann School in New york
City, is a senior biology major at Lafayette College in PennsyJvani11•
He will attend State University of New York, Downstate Medical Center
in the fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert U. Hodgdon of Taunton, Mass., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Mary Lee '63, to Caleb Lawrence
Paine of Schenectady, New York.
Mr. Paine is a senior at Amherst Co.liege and is planning to
attend law school next fall.
An August wedding is planned.

Best In Boston
by Abby Collins
Complimenting the display of the Tutankhamun Treasures at the
Museum of Fine Arts, is an exhibit of ancient treasures from Egypt,
Greece, and Rome. Included in this collection arc three reliefs rrorn a
building constructed by an Egyptian Pharoah in 1365 B.C., Greek and
Roman ).)ronzes, marbles, vases, and coins, and a Roman imperial portrait·
This collection of ancient art can be seen in the Recent AccessioJJS
Gallery through February 24.
The attraction now al the Charles Playhouse has reviews as irJl·
prcssive as its title. Oh Dad, P,o or Dad, Mamma's Hung You In The
Closet und l'ni Feelin' So Sad will continue for two more weeks with
performances from Tuesday through S unday.
.
Saturday night Lillian Hellman's My Mother, My Father and 1,1e
opens at the Shubert Theater for a three-week engagement. This corJl·
edy, starring Ruth Gordon, Waller Matthau, and Lili Darvas, centers
around the affairs of a greedy New York family. Gower Champioll,
responsible for such hits as Carnival and Bye-Bye Birdie, is directing·
For an evening out of the ordinary, why not drop into a coffee
house? The Unicorn, on Boylston Street, is now featuring Bonnie Dob·
son, singing Canadian and English folk songs.
This Saturday night, soprano Joan Sutherland will appear at
Symphony Hall in a program of arias and orchestral pieces. This is a
single performance.
For those of you who have missed all or one of the Cinerarna
movies, The Best of Cinerama should prove quite entertaining. This is ti
collection of the twenty-three best scenes taken from all of the Cinerama
movies.
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Three Clergymen Express Viewpoints
On Religion and Modern Way of Life
F.

J. Ryan

Leads
Religious Series
With Catholicism

Rabbi/. Gurland
Seeks to Clarify
Varied Principles

by Myra Ri'i11gold
by Linda Murrav
Rabui Jerome Gurland of TemOn February 12, Father Francis
J. Ryan, Head of the Pauhst In- pi<.' Beth EI, Providence, Rhode
formation Center in Boston, spoke Island, was the second speaker in
on "American Catholicism," the th<.' Wh<.'aton Forum and Religiou'>
Association Interfaith Symposium.
lirst of the R.A. lecture series.
Il<·
approach<.'d the topic, ··ReligFather Ryan introduced his topic
With a :-.hort history of the Paulist ion and the 'American \Vay of
fathers, a society of priests, estab- Life' " from the point of \ il'W of
li~hed in 1859. American in spirit, Judaism. He indicated that at the
lhc Paulists' primary objective is prC'scnt time religion seems to be
acquainting American non-Catho- a reflection of American values.
The Rabbi posed the queslics with the tcachines of Catholition whether it will "ever be poscism.
Father Ryan believes that the sible for the democratic principles
American climate, in a figurative to exist on one side and the religS<'nsc, is an excellent one for the ious principles on the other" withspread of the Catholic religion. out merging, so that religion will
Both the Constitution and the neither be absorbed by, nor be in
Declaration of Independence have conflict with, democracy. He pointtheir roots in the Catholic social ed out that democracy is concerned
Philosophy the recognition of the with the dignity of man. Religion
freedom of man and of the idea at its core centers on the fact that
that man has certain natural man was made in the image of
God and that man has dignity
1·ights.
Father Ryan's outlook for fu- Government has developed public
ture co-operation between m<.'m- institutions and religion, a pattern
hers of various faiths, including of personal ethical conduct, to imCatholicism, was optimistic. Ile plement the dignity of man.
Rabbi Gurland secs three areas
<'ndeavored to convince his audit•ncc that Catholics arc like any in which some adjustments could
other Amcricuns with the same bif.(- eliminate tension, prohibit absorpotry, prejudices, an<l mistakes. t ion, and promote the co-existHowever, throuf.(h various means, ence of rcliltion and government.
including the Chrh;tian Culture Hol h philosophiC's have some "prinlc<'turcs, riven under the sponsor- ciples that must he fulf1lled." Thcs<'
~hip of the Paulists, which non- prmcipl<!s "should be made real
Catholics may attend, the Paulists and meaningful.'' Only things acarc tryinf.( to persuade Catholics to ceptable to these philosophies
know "their scparat<.'<l br<.'lhren" should be labeled as religion or
better. J."ather Ryan uclievcs thnt i~overnmcnl.
Concentrating on American rein this munner members of dilTer<'nt faiths will learn to understand livion in general, Rabbi Gurland
each other b('llcr, althout•h tlwy se<.'mt'<i more concerned with the
lllay uasically disagree. "To learn absorption of religion than with
how to disagree amicably'' is the the religion that has been absorbed.
Ile spoke well, but found it difficult
Ultimate goal.
J\lthough many members of the to answer questions on how one
audience were disappointed in decides what is and what is not a
l"athcr Ryan's lcctur<.', in that it principle of a philosophy.
did not teach Catholic tht'<>logy, it
achieved elTectivcness by prl'scntOpen Dips continue in second
ing the Catholic hope for improved
semester
!'elations in the future among the
Saturday 3:00 to 4:00 p.m.
diverse religions.
Lifeguard on duty
0--Dates welcome!
No tank suits necessary.

Barher's Combo
Adds to Delights
Of Weekend Fun

by the Nmvs Rct>icwcr
As part of till' Junior 1•rom festivities, Chris Baruer and his jazz
l{roup entertained Wheatonites and
their dates in Watson Auditorium
on Saturday afternoon, February
16.
F<.'aturing traditional jazz,
Barber and his combo excelled on
the trombone, clarinet, snxophon<',
buss viol, druml., banjo, and trwnPct. Highli~hting the cntrrtainment were such numbers as "ll1001l
l>1digo," "Stvc·, t Georgia Brow11"
in which Barber played a trumpet
solo, "Sweet Lorraine," and several
blues pieces including "B0urbo11

Street Blue.~."
The solos featured each player al
least once in the pro~ram. Thc•
banjo solo in "Ta1cc Your Pick"
\'.as especially well done. Barber's versatility was also evident
in this number when he played the
bass. Unfortunately, the conversation of the rest of the group
during solos proved distracting.
A feature in the program was
one of Europe's top jazz vocalist:-,
Who made the most of bcin~ handicr,ppcd without a microphone. She
snn~ "Dow,t b.11 The Ril'crsi,w" as
Well as a rousing rendition of
"Wlwn the Saillts Go Marchi11g
In," accompanying herself on the
tambourine.
The entire concert was interspersed with bits of English humor,

f n•11ch Club Will Di1cu14s
France's Cultural Heritage
The FrC'nch club will present an
informal discussion of French tradition and culture on February 26
at 7:30 p.m. in Yellow Parlor.
Members of the French clubs of
Harvard and Dartmouth arc among
the invited guests.
The me('ling will commcnC't' with
an explanation of the Junior Year
Abroad program. Next on the
ag<.'nda will be group singirw and
a <'Oncer! featuring recordings by
the contemporary French singers
Collette Renard, YYes Montane!,
Edith Piaf, and Maurice Chevalier.
Rcfr<.'shm<.'nts will be served.
Club m<.'mhcrship is still open,
and any interested students may
join t,y contacting Missy Pusey in
Mein tire.
much to the enjoyment of the
audience. Many who attended
also commented on the strategic
use of lighting, clone by Ellen Kurn
and Mimi Tropp. 'The intensity of
the light matched that of the
music.
The excellence of the performance warranted an encore and
Barber expressed his desire on behalf of the group, to return to
Wheaton in the near future.
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Scholarship Service for Negro Students
Furnishes Educational Opportunities

Rev. R. Unsworth
Discloses Change
In Protestantism
lnJ Lindtl Murray

On Thu11,day, February H, Reverend Richard Unsworth of Smith
College presented a lecture on
"American Protestantism." Drpicting America as a traditionally Protcstant nation, Re\·erend Unsworth
explained that the "Protestant
vision" has changecl. In 16aO, the
set tiers felt an oblii;ation to Gorl tu
compensate for the gift of America.
In 1730, however, there was a
period of revival led by the Great
Awakening in which there \\US an
elTorl to re-establish the holy roots
of life. The decay of the Puritan
vision came in 1&10 with a wave
of immigration of non-Protestants,
fostering an anti-foreign sentiment
among Protestants.
In 1930, Protc.~tanls became a
minority group, although a large
one. In addition, various organizations have hclfll'd to create an
affirmation of tolerance which results in the fact that being Protestant fr<.'quently •·means lit tic
more than not being a Roman
Catholic or a Jew."
Reverend Unsworth summarized
the basic creed of "culture Protestantism," as follows: 1.) faith
in fajth, 2.) the belief that religion
is a private matter, not to be included in politics, 3.) the belief in
a separation of church and state,
4.J the uclicf that although "decent" people go to church, 5.) one
doc.--n't have to if he lives a good
lifl, and, 6.) the belief that the
church is the best dcf<.'nsc against
communism. He discussr11l "culture religion" in relation 10 pure
Protestant theology. Thi-, idcalizecl creed works with a strong
commitm<.'nt to Christ which produces an ethical conscqucuc·e, the
ethics of obedience. This is the
objective r('ality behind th::- creed.
O'-----

y ale Outing Cluh
Sponsors Snoski
by CallJ1 Butler
Yale Outing Club was host for
the Snoski Weekend at Pico Peak
in Rutland, Vermont on the weekend of February 9.
Fourteen
Wheaton girls arrived at Clearview Lod1:e and were greeted with
"Wh<.'aton's here; may we have
ycur S8.75 for room, board, tow
tickets,
banquet, and
square
dance?'' TI1e other girls' schools
repr<!scnted were Vassar, Mt. Holyoke. Skidmore, and Wells. Men's
colleges represented were Yale,
Princeton, University of Pennsylvania, and Harvard.
Yale won the downhill and slalom; and Vassar was the best in
the women's division. The prizes
were presented Saturday night after the skiers' banquet. Following
the banquet was a square dance,
with John Melish as the caller.
Sunday was excellent for skiing:
two new inches of powder from
Saturday night, clear sky, 27°
weather, and adequate use of four
tcw facilities. Those who were injured skiin.; Saturday morning or
dancing Saturday ni6 ht congregated in the lodge to sing folk son gs
to the tune of two guitars, a banjo, a !let of bongos, and a tin tray.

~t~~

Marty's

1

Voluntary International Seni<'e As.,l~ent volunteer, Gary Thoma,,
k:whlng '-<'hool In Tanganyika in 1961.

b,1 Su~annc Gould

The ~ :itlonal Sdaolnrshi(l St•r\ Ice
and Fund for N(•gro Studt•nts is a
small independent agency with the
ultimal e goal of "equality of educational opportunity for nil deprived group.--, regardless of race."
\\'ith its limited finances, NSSI•'NS
is primarily a counseling agency
for Negro stud<.'nts interested in
at tending interracial colleges.
NSSF~S scarch<.'s out qualified
students and advi,-es them \\here
the best possible oppo1'lunitie; arc
to be found for admi;; ion urn! financial aid in terms of the indi\'iclual's ability, program, and financial need.
NSSFNS has a small s1Jpplemcn t ary scholarship fund. Many
students find that even with college
scholarships, help from parents,
and their own earnings, they still
don't have quite C'nough money for
u coll<.'ge education.
The very existence of this
Fund stimulates hundrt'<is of more
studcnts to apply for college scholarships than would otherwise try.
The largest known loss of educated intelligence in the United
Stat<'S occurs among racial minorities whos(' <.'ducational goals arc
handicapped uy d<.'privC'd economic
and cultural uackgrounds. Realizing that potentially talented stu-

dents of thi group must he discovered early, NSSl'NS undertook
a Demonstration Guidance Project
in a junior high school of West
I larlem. IndiYidual counseling and
group guidance helped the students with their pcr,-onal and family nt'cds, t h('ir school proulcms,
and their future plans. That thb
was most clT<.'Ctivc is shown bv the
project stud('nts \\ ho placed ~umber,- one, four, and six in the 1000
h[gh school graduating class of
o, ('r 900 students. Based on its
discoveries in
1his lahoratorv
school, NSSFNS offers eonsulth·~
services and technical assistance
upon request
to
communities
throughout the nation.
Among NSSFNS' future plans is
the production of a pulllication in
which t<.'Chniques nnd method::. for
raisini; educational sights anrt
achievements arc codified and e,·ruuatcd.
Howe,·er, NS~F::\"S has a very
limited hudgct \\ ith which to implement its programs. Conducting
no national tlppeal for fund~. it depends on foundations, indh·iduals,
and campus drives. In fact, the c
campus drives, including our own
World Fellowship Drive, t'Ontrihutc
over one fourth of NSSFNs• total
!.Upport.

Piracy Returns To Progressive Ti,nes
by M<1rgic .l?czirchil<l
This is the twentieth century.
H is supposedly an era of great
progress. Yet, in moments of w<.'akncss, people often long for "the
good old days." Well, now we
seem to have returned to those romantic and legendary clays of piracy.
I3ack in t ho!:c grand old days
when hijacking flourished, pirates
were knighted. WitnC'ss Sir Francis Drake. Once upon a time pir<'tes were a commonplace thingthey almost ruled the seas. People were not very shocked by them.
What a dilTcrencc between then
and now. Today if anyone hijacks
a ship, the world goes into an uproar. On .f'ebruary 12, Communist gunmen hijacked the Venezuelan freighter, the Anzontegui. The
newsp:ipcrs have had n glorious
t imc with this new crbis. On
February 18, the Bo,ton Herald
had the following headline:
l 'cnc.::uclci Yci;scl Off Brazil /11lc,
S11uill Craft .,tpproach
HIJACK SIIIP IN SUDDEN HALT

U.S. Destroyers in Chase.
What is there left to sav after nil
that7
·

There is an uprising in Iraq ancl
\\'illy Hranclt won a ,-\\CeJ)inr; \ ictory in \\'c.,t nerlln at the cxpcn,,e of ,\dcnnuer's C'hri!;lian
Democrntic Union. But nll \\ c nrc
inkrc'StC'd in Is a hlj.ickC'd ·hir>
how many rockNs \\ ere fired
across its bow, how close th, rockets came to the ship, and how mum·
feet of \\ater there \\Crc n th~
place Wh<.'rl• the Anzontcgur cnmc
to its "suclrl n halt." \\'c nrc rclh·ing those "good old cl1* .. " \\'c
might as well mnkc the most of
this episode because the game is
almost o\·cr. PrL'tty soon \\<! \\ill
hnvc to come !Jark to the monotonous, dull, nncl uoring da) of the
twentieth century.
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~ Mid Other Men

CURRENT RAMBLINGS
(Continued from Page 2)
have forgotten what we are, what
wr- were, what we might. be?
Death-because we have lo;;t sight
of our principles? l\1ust we fail
to realize that the ideal of the
Declaration of Independence is a
weapon as good as any gun? For
it is a fact that ideals can go where
no gun or missile ot' rocket can
go. Ideals lodge in the heart, and
man has consistently fought
whether passively or actively
makes no difference to preserve
hb heart. They have bred strength
and power; they have even bred
greatness. Most important, they
have bolstered the mind and the
spirit to persevere against nn enemy. For Americans to re-discover their principles might give them
the strength to stay awake, the
power to conquer lhe adversary,
the determination to learn to live
with their problems.
----0>----

Jack Lemmon And Kim Novak Supply
Combination of Slapstick and Mystery
by Linda Murray

Those girls and dates \\ ho attended The ~otorious Landlady
last Friday night had the pri\ilege
of ,:eei'hg a typical American movie,
borderint.: on slapstick, ancl saved
only hy the dubious intrigue of its
mystery plot. Jack L(•mmon as a
U. S. rliplomat in London, takes up
rC'sidcnce at a house owned by
Kim Novak who has been implicated as the guilty party in her husband's supposed murder. Much to
the consternation of the embassy,
Lemmon becomes an under-cover
agent for Scotland Yard, a position made a little touchy for him
by the fact that he has fallen in
love with aforesaid landlady.
Having predetermined the fact
that she is innocent, Lemmon is in
the act of informing Scotian I Yard
to that effect when a scuffle upstairs diverts his attention. Much
to the confusion of everyone involved, especially the audience, he
discovers Kim in possession of a
gun and her husband dead on the
floor. Now it comes to light lhat
the reason the body had not been
previously recovered, is that the
husband had fled, having committed robbC'ry and murder, rather

by Margie Fairchild
This article, the second in a series of articles on students in foreign countries, will concern itself
only with the student movement in
Spain. The information in this
article is taken from the article
A Democracy For S1xiin, in the
October 1962 issue of The Sh1dent,
published by COS.EC l the Co-ordinating Secretariat of the National
Union of Students).
Ignacio Diaz, the pseudonym of
the author, is a member of the
Spanish Democratic
University
Federation (l<'UDE)-a student
organization that played an ,,xtensive role in the anti-Franco student movements in the Universities of Madrid and Barcelona last
spring.
GLEE CLUB
Although the student protests
(Continued from Page 1)
occurred simultaneously with the
workers' strikes in northern Spain. writing and seem to reflect the
the two had independent begin- style of his earlier Serenades. Mr.
nings. It cannot be denied however, Eleftherakis will conduct the Fine
that the two movements mutually Arts Chamber Orchestra in this
complemented and strengthened work.
The Requiem was the last piece
each other .
After the somewhat disorganized Mozart wrote; he died before
student demonstrations in Madrid finishing it. He was commh,sionccl
and Barcelona in 1956 and 1957 to write the Mass, although it is
ideas for orchestration for parts
respectively, FUD E, and indeed the said that Mozart felt he was writof the next eight sections. Susswhole student movement, learned ing the Requiem for himself during
mayr completed the score, bringing
the value of organization. As Mr. the last two years of his life.
the fugue material used by Mozart
Diaz notes, "What is lost in moAfter his death the work was
in the Kyric (first movement) back
mentary intensity and spectacu- completed by a pupil of Mozart's,
at the end of the Agnu,~ Dci to
larity is definitely gained in con- Franz Sussmayr. Mozart had comencl
the Mass with music composed
tinuity, or at least in the possibil- pleted the first two movements,
with vocal parts, figured bass, and hy Mozart.
ity of continuity."
Originally I•'UDE did not intend
to be political in nature; but, as
Mr. Diaz observed, "The actual
conditions of our universities irrevocably change FUD E into a
body for political struggle." The
Catalan student movement in Barcelona has been especially politi,...... ~--...... ,
,··::·
c.illy conscious-even from its in,•·''
/
cipiency.
It is difficult to detect exactly
for what FUD E is fighting. Mr.
Diaz explicitly and emphatically
......
states what li'UDE is against, but
_,,..·
as far as FUDE's goal. there is
only one very vague ideal-democracy; and, at no point in the article
does Mr. Diaz define this term.
·: .
Yet one lesson of the twen tieth
century has been that dictators
and liberals both fight in the name
of "democracy." One cannot help
hut notice, from the tone of the
article, that FUD.E is to the left
of center on the line of political
philosophies. Just how far left
FUDE stands is impossible to detrrmine.

than having been murdered.
Although things look pretty bad
for Kim, she is acquitted when she
claims the murder was an accident.
However, she fails to make any
mC'nlion of the jewel element al
t hC' trial and is su\Jsequently blackmailed by the nurse of an invalid
lady, who has observed the entire
proceedings.
The only person who can prove
Kim innocent of the gem-straling
is the invalid lady who, of course,
is inaccesibly located in a convalescent home. From then on, the
plol becomes a race between the
nurse to kill the invalid, and Kim
Novak and Jack Lemmon to save
her from the fatal clutches of the
nurse. To the tune of Gilbert and
Sullivan's The ~lilrndo, the chase
ensues with the three pursuers on
foot and the invalid "•:oing along
for the ride" in her wheel chair.
Just inches from the edge of a
clitT, Jack Lemmon wheels her
around and the clay is miraculously,
if not a little pathetically, saved.

ART NEWS
( Continued from P age 1)
greenish-white limestone charac·
teristic of the region, and arc dat·
ed third or fourth centuries A.D ,
the late Andhra Period.
Selected books on India are also
currently on display .m the art
library. An illustration frorn one
. the ca se with
of these, placed in
the sculpture, shows a com Parable
· excel·
stupa in its entirety and 1s
Jent for visualizing the placement
of similar flying gods and wor·
shippers in the whole monument.
Mrs. Mangat-Rai, recently pro·
.
moted assistant
professor of art
· ed AM·
at Wheaton College, rece1v
·
and Ph.D. degrees from B~Yn
·
ma~
l\Iawr College, where she spe ·t
ized in Indian Art and sanskri ·
Married to an Indian army offic:1"
4
she lived in India from 1947-19:J
during which time she held a
Rockefeller grant and had the op·
·
Indian
portunity to study var10us
monuments at first hand. ~rs.
Mangat-Rai is presently teaching
Art 101 and Oriental Art.

DON'T FORGET
The Sewing Lady is Here
Tuesdays at One

Mildred and Bart Pa ulding
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Hungry
for flavor?
Tareyton's
got it!
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POLO DINETTE
NORTON LAUNDERETTE

Now With
DRY CLEANING

CHICKEN COOP
REST:\URANT
" T he H ome of T ast y Foods"
Tel. ATias 5-4331
Route 123-Attleboro-Norton Road

Wheaton Inn
Adjacent to the C ampus
Dining Room

f

Open 12 to 2 p.m.-5 :30 t o 7:30 p.m.
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"A Snack or a Banquet "

OLD COLONY INN

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"

GIFT SHOP
Across fr om Postoffice

says Marcus (Ace) Severus, noted Roman natator. "After a plunge in the aqua, a Tareyton is the sine qua
non for enjoyment," says Ace. " Here's the flavor amo- de gustibus you never thought you'd get from any filter
cigarette.''. Keep a pack handy - tecum wherever you go. ~~ """"' - ~ - - -,,- ·-- · ~ l · •fff~;,
I

Haviland - Spade
Royal Worcester

Dual Filter makea the differe n ce

Doulton - Dansk
Westmoreland
Free Gift Wrapping
Feel free to browse
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